
1.  In Hebrews 2:9 Jesus was made a little while lower than the  _________ . 

a. man

b. Angels

c. animals 

2. In Hebrews 2:9 , , so by the grace of  God He might taste death for ________ .     Everyone  or   Some

3. And Jesus cried out again with a loud voice, and yielded up His _________ .          Body    or    Spirit

4. Fill in  the banks the four events following the physical death of Christ.

1. The veil within the temple was _________  from ______ to ______ . ( Matthew 27:51  Mark 15:38)

2. A mighty __________ (Matthew 27:51,54)

3. Resurrection of the saints. (Matthew 27:52)

4. The first noted ________ to the message of the _______ .  (Matthew 27:54, Mark 15:39, Luke 23:47)

Saints  convert earthquake    cross    torn top   bottom

5. What was the veil within the temple ?

a. a massive curtain that hung within the Temple

b. a rug that led the way to the Temple

c. a clothe that the priest wear over their hand

6. Unscramble the words to fill in the blanks

              The temple was a _________ tent that was used for the _______ place of  __________

                      MOLISBE                                             EWJS                    SHWPORI

7. 1 John 1:9  If we _______ our _____ , He is _______ and righteous to ______ us our _____

        and to __________ us form all unrighteousness.

forgive      sins     cleanse  confess  faithful       sins

8. Romans  5:8 But ______ demonstrates His own_______ toward us, in that while we were yet _______, 

                         Christ   ______  for us.       sinners          God  died love

9. Matthew 27:52   The ______  were ______ , and many bodies of the ______  who had fallen ______                 
                              were ______ ;

asleep  tomb raised opened saints

10. Matthew 27:53  and coming _____  of the ______  after His ____________  they ________  the ______          
                               city and __________  to many.

out entered appeared tombs resurrection holy
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* entrance to Salvation

*Washing of hands

*3 articles of furniture

*Most Holiest Of Places

*Blood of Sacrifice

*Animal Sacrifice

Draw a line from words below
to the matching places on the 
Tabernacle layout
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